
LOCAL MENTION.
AMUSEMEXTS TONIGHT.

Chevy Chase Park.-Music.
Columbia Phonograph Company. 919 Pens-

Sylvania avenue northwest.-Exhibition of
the Graphophone and Kinetoscope.
Kernar's Lyceum Theater. - Cyrene's

High-Class Vaudevilles.

EXCURSIONS TOMORROW.

Steamer Macalester for Marshall Hall at
11 am. and 2:30 and 6:31 p.m.

Stf amer Norfolk for Norfolk and Fortress
Monroe at 7 p.m.
Steamer Samuel J. Pentz for River View

at 11 a.m.. 2 and 6:45 p.m.
Steamer Jane Moseley for Colonial Beach

at 9 a.m. Excursion of the officers of the
steamer Jane Moseley.
Trains leave the Baltimore and Ohio sta-

tion for Bay Ridge at 9:35 a.m., 1:30 and
3:15 p.m.

GENTS' SUITS CLEANED.
A. F. BORNOT, 1103 0 at.

Electric Bells, Speaking Tubes. J. H.
Kuebling, 1206 Penna. ave.

NO NEED OF YOU BAKING
anything. We'll send you all kinds of
Broad, Rolls. Biscuits, Cake and Pastry
every day, fresh from our ovens. Drop pos-
taL CHAS. SCHNEIDER'S Bakery, 413 I st.

RUGS ADD TO THE BEAUTY
of every room. W4; make beautiful Turk-
ish or Persian Ruip from odd lengths and
worn pieces of carplts a ytrd.Wagon calls.
Empire Carpet Cleaning Wks..631-5 Mass av.

Electric Fans, 15c. up. JA H. Kuehling.
LACE CURTAINS -AND BLANKETS

cleaned. A. F. BORNOT, 1108 G at.

SAFE AND SATISFACTORY
are Kenny's Pure Preserving Sugars, pro-
ducts of best American Refineries. Be-
ware of poisonous sugars. Seven city
stores. C. D. Kenny.

Lightning Rods, Electric Lights, 1206
Penna. ave.

BICYCLE RIDERS
Will be interested in the New Bicycle Ac-
eident Policy, costing oply 50 cents month-
ly. Sold to ladies anb gentlemen by N. E.
Mutual Accident Ass'n, 1411 G at. Circular
sent on receipt of postal card.

Our make 5's are the best. Sickle's.
As delay increases suffering, always keepDr. J. W. Bull's Pills on hand. They are the

best mediine to take for a weak and run-
down system. Shun substitutes!

CITY AND DISTRICT.
Montgomery County Republicans.
The "Pioneer McKinley and Hobart Club"

of Clifton Park held a business meeting at
Clark's store last night. The president of
the club, Mr. Benjamin F. Peters, called
attention to the several importanrt duties
devolving upon its members, individually
and collectively, which resulted in an earn-
est discussion by all the members presentsoncerning campaign matters.
Wm. H. Clark, C. S. Peters, John T.

Clark. Allan Frear and Henry Nichols
were made a committee on registration, to
act in concert with the Wheaton republicandistrict committee, and Messrs. HenryNichols. Wm. 0. Clark and B. F. Peters a
Standing committee on ways and means.

It was unanimously decided to have a
le raising in the near future. The clubIl meet next Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Allen's Death Was Aceldental.
Yesterday afternoon Deputy Coroner

Glasebrook held an inquest in the case of
the young man. John Allen, who was killed
On the Baltimore and Potomac railroad
Wednesday afternoon. The jury heard the
evidence of a number of witnesses, who
*scrlbe±d the accident, as published inyesterday's Star. A verdict of accidental=ath was returned, no blame being at,-hed to the trainmen.

Funeral of MIss Ellen ONeal.
The funeral of the venerable Miss Ellen

OWNeal, who died yesterday, will take place
$morrow evening at 6:15 o'clock at
btrist Church, Rockville, Md. Rev. Ar-

thur S. Johns will offciate. Miss 0'Neal
a one of the oldest residents in Mary-

and possessed a remarkable fami-
ty with the history of the state for thethree-iuarters of a century.

0
Politieal Information and Statisties.
Every one interested in politics can find

mllest Information upon past political
events in The Evening Star Almanac. Ta-
bles have been prepared with care, showing
9he vote by congressional districts in the
last congressional election, stLte election
Returns for 11102 and 189, and the electoral
Votes from 1789 to 1892, with other valuable
statistics. In addition, there Is an interest-
lag chapter upon the money of the United
States. 25c. per copy.

Flooring, 01.60 per 100 Feet.
Kiln-dried, heart, one width, and all onelength. F.Libbey & Co..th &N.Y.ave.-Advt.

$30.00 to Niagara Fall. and Watkins
Glen.'

Special express with through coaches
and Pullman parlor cairn will leave Blalti-cLre and Ohio station, Washington, for'lagatra Falls. Watkins Glen, Rochester
and Buffalo, Thursday, August 27, at 8:10

m.Round trip tickets, good ten days,

Seashore Excursion. b-la Penauylva-.ala Railroad.
On Fridays and Saturdays during August

the Pennsylvania railroad will sell excur-
sion tickets for I10 ar'd 11 a.m. trains to At-
lantic City. Cape Mlay and Sea Isle City
at rate of 15 for the round trip. Good to
return until the following Tuesday.-Adyt.

$l.g3 to Baltimore and Return
Via B. and 0. R. R. All traIns August 22
and 23. Valid for return until following
Monday.--Advt.

Aloney to lend at 5 and 6 per cent on real
es tate. Frank T. Bawlings, 1506 Pa. ave.-
Advertisement.

Reduction Im Rate to Ray Ridge.
The rate to Bay Ridge, the beautiful ex-

cursion resort on the Chesapeake Bay, has
been reduaced this season to 50 cents foradults, except for evening train a rate of
75 cents will be charged, with rebate of 25
cents after coupon is stamped by ticket
agent at Bay Ridge. Half rate for childrentwecn the ages of 5 and 12 years. Train.

ve B. and 0. depot week days, 9:15 a.m.
and 4:28 p.m.; Sundays. 9:35 a.m., 1:30 and3:15 p.m.-Advt.

ANH White Plue Doors, D0e
apiece,1%tin. thick. F.Libbey&Co.,6&N.Y~av.--Advertisement.

$3.00 To Atlantic City ad Re- $3.0turn via Pemmayilvania Railroad.
On Saturday, August 22, last special ex-

cursion to Atlantic City via Delaware
bridge route. thro'ugh in each direction
without change of cars, at rate of 53.00.
Special train will leave Washington at 11:00
p.m., returning, lea~ve Atla.ntic City Sunday
at 6:00 p.m.-Advt.

Redueed Rates to Cleveland and Re-
turn via Peausylania Railfoad.
On account of the biennial encampment

of the Knights of Pythias at Cleveland,
August 21 to iki. the Pennsylvania railroad
lwill sell. August 22 to 24, round-trip ,ticketsat rate of $14.67. good to return August 27
to 31.-Adyt.

A M1ember of Congress says: "In respect
to good teachers, well adapted school
geoms and healthful locality, Wood's Comn-
m~ercial College has no superior."-Advt.

Peremptory sale of cutlery, mathematical
and surgical instruments, etc., at 431 9th
street northwest, en Monday morning at
10 o'clock. See advt.*

lietter Than Gold or Silver,
"Every son and daughter of mine shall

come to this college; I want the trade-
mark 'Spencerian' stamped on every one
of them, for that is better than gold or sil-
ver," said a hard-working father, as he
purchased a scholarship for the oldest of a
group of five sons and daughters. Students
are registering every day thip month.
Whichever way siver or gold may go in
November, they will store tap wealtn in

SATURDAY'S SINNERS
Annie Orawford la Another Last

Appearance Before the Judge.

A QUOTA ENT ROI 00A? AmEY

James Simmons Sang to a Police-
man and Was Fined.

POLICE COURT PICTURES

Five females occupied the front seats in
Judge Scott's dock this morning, the only
white one in the party being Annie Craw-
ford, who has been one of the "regulars"
for several years. Annie is a little woman
who has seen better days, and were it not
for her appetite for strong drink she would
be seeing good days now. But she loves
liquor better than she does living a life
of sobriety and figuring in good society,
and the consequence is that she spends
most of her time on the farm.
Despite her bad habits, she seldom fails

to present a neat appearance, and this
morning she was dressed in a neat linen
suit.
Her appearance indicated that she had

not been satisfied with non-intoxicating
beverages, and although she has been a
regular visitor for several years at al-
most regular Intervals, she had not been
in the toils for several months.
"I guess I'm guilty of disorderly con-

duct," she answered, "but I hope your
honor will be merciful to me this morn-
ing. It's been six months since I wag here
last, and last Tuesday I came in from
Chevy Chase, where I was In service.
When I called on a frienid last night she
treated to a can of beer, and then I treat-
ed. I drank more than I intended to drink,
and, of course, when a woman drinks too
much she can't tell just what she might
say. If you let me go this morning I'll re-
turn to Chevy Chase."
"Take her bonds to that effect," said the

clerk. "and when she gets out at Chevy
Chase she can't get any liquor."
"Thank you, judge," said Annie, "I'll go

right away."
Counsel, but No CofateraL

Alice Williams, Ollie Brown and Ella
Fisher. three of the colored women, had
been arrested in Goat alley last night, and
although they had not been able to leave
collateral they had counsel to defend them.
Disturbing the quiet of the alley was the

charge against the trio, and when arraign-
ed there were three pleas of "not guilty"
entered.
"These women were in the alley last

night engaged in a cussing match," Police-
man Auldridge told the court, "and there
was a cloud of profanity in the alley cal-
culated to cause some trouble."
"And did these women use the bad lan-

guage?"
"I can't say that they did," the officer

responded, "because there were so many
voices, but they were in the disorderly
crowd."
"And is that all you know about thetroubler' asked counsel.
"That's enough," was the policeman's

answer.
"Judge, your honor," said a colored resi-

dent of the alley, "Ella and Alice had some
trouble about a man, and one of them
struck the other on the head with a stick."
"You'd thought there was a riot in the

alley last night if you had been there,"said a colored man, "for these women cer-
tainly did raise a fog there."
The women denied the charge againstthem, and Alice Williams was asked bycounsel for the other women if she had

ever been locked up, and her response was

"Haven't you been in the work house
many times?"
"Well, I guess I-".
"But can't you tell the truth if you

have?" the court Interrupted.
"Certainly, I can."
Ollie Brown was fined $5 or fifteen days,

and her friends were discharged.
The Judge Liked Hin Honesty.

In the dock was a young man the color
of whose face, as well as his nervous con-
dition, made It apparent that he had been
indulging in something stronger than wa-
ter. He was arraigned on a charge of dis-
orderly conduct in South Washington, and
his answer was, "I guess I am guilty."
"Enter up a fine of five dollars."
The man lingered about the rail as if he

wanted to say something, and when asked
why he loitered there, he said he had a
huckster's badge which he wanted to leave
for his friend.
"What was the trouble with you last

nightr' the court asked.
"I was drunk," he answered, "and there's

no use In my saying not guilty when I may
have' cursed."
"Well, I admire your frankness," said the

judge, "and I'm going to redues the fine to
three dollars."
"Thank your honor for your kindness,"

said the prisoner, "for I certainly do appre-
ciate what you have done."

Another Case of Honesty.
George Honesty, a colored man, who .was

standing on 25th street near his own home,
was arrested on a charge of disorderly
conduct.
"There was a crowd on the street," said

Policeman Van Horn, "and they were
whooping and laughing."
"There's no objtection to laughing that I

know of," remarked the court. "What
time was all this?"
"About half-past nine," the officer an-

swered.
"It was only five minutes after 8 o'clock,"

said the colored man. "and I wasn't dis
orderly."
"Young man," said Judge Scott, "when

you stand on the street you should not
make any loud noises, but this case is not
serious. and I'm going to take your per-
sonal bonds."
Policeman Stewart, the colored officer of

No. 8, threw his club at a fugitive last
night and then got Into an argument with
James Simmons.
The latter thought the former was too

inquisitive when he looked in a house
where he (Simmons) was visiting.
"Who you looking at?" the policeman

(barged Simmons asked him, and be re-
s.ponded "you."
Then Simmons sang "Sweet Bye and

Bye," and when he had finished the hymn
he said to the officer: "Go on away from
here."
"Then," said the officer, "I collared

him.'
James made a statement in his own de-

fense, in which he denied the charge.
According to his statement he was seat-

ed on a front porch 'with friends, and the
words passed between the officer and him-
self resulted from the officer's interference.
A fine of $5 was imposed.

Net a Speel1 Polieeman,
Policeman Estes said he found Frances

Winston, colored, swearIng like a trooper
in Cox's alley yesterday.
Frances said she met Special Policeman

Alexander Allen, who had a bucket of beer
erd he got mad because she would not go
in his house with him, and blew his
whistle.
"His conduct," argued Lawyer Peyton,

"was enough to make her swear. She is a
hard working woman, and I think she has
been sufficiently punished."
Allen denied that he had anything to

say to the woman.
"This case, like many others," thne judge

said. "has two sides, and shows that the
man clothed with authority is not without
some taint."
Frccrs was released on her personal

bonds.
"Last night he was beastly drunk," said

Policeman Evans. He was talkIng sbout
a colored man named Shepherd Goall."And." the officer added, 'ihe is to be seen
sleeping about Xander's saloon and in the
lumber yard."
"He works very little," said another offi-

cer. "and what money he earns he spends
for whisky."
His nervous condition. he said, was the

result of a pain in his stomach, and he de-
cla red he had only taken one drink last
night.

yMsae been a big one," remarked
tihe court. "Youmaay have fifteen days to
straighten up."

White pine stock, 12 in. wide, 51.75 100 ft.

RAPID NEWSPAPER DEJVERY.

Interesting Decision on the Subjee
In the Pollee Court.

George Haynes, the newsdealer, was be
fore the court on complaint of Policemai
Miller on a charge of frit driving on Pen
sylvania avenue about two weeks ago.
"He was going as fast again as a cabli

car." said the officer.
"Then." said Lawyer Shillington, "yo

want the court to understand that he we
driving at the rate of about eighteen mile
an hourr'
"No, sir; I think he was driving at th

rate of about nine miles an hour."

car?"
"Most assuredly."
At the time of the alleged violation th

officer said he did not know the defendan
but was told who he was by a newspape
man. He was driving a small gray horse
attached to a World wagon.
The defendant made a denial of th

charge against him. He said, however, tha
he made an effort to deliver his papers o
time, and did not usually lose much time.
There was one witness on each side, an

the judge said he had some doubt abot
the case. In this city, the judge said
there is no excuse for fast driving, for th
streets are wider and better paved than at
the streets in any other city.Referring to the newspaper business, th
judge said there seemed to be some reaso
why there should be no delay in their de
livery. This fact Is recognized everywhereand there are even fast railroad train
especially for them.
"There are some cases," said the cour"in which fast driving might be necessarin cases of emergency-fire and In tb

newspaper busitess; but of course the Ia
must not be violated, and in cases of thlkind the proof must be clear and convincIng. This case is dismissed."

"I'll have him in here again inside of twdays," was the parting shot of the policeman.

AMUSEMENTS.
"Amorita" at the Grand.-The regul

season of the Grand Opera House will con
mence Monday evening, August 24. T:
Emma R. Steiner Gaiety Opera Compan
has been engaged for the opening attrai
tion for a season of three weeks. The con
pany is direct from New York and unde
the personal direction of Miss Emma I
Steiner. The first opera produced by th
Steiner Opera Company will be a revive
of Ozibulka's "Amorita," as played at th
New York Casino 100 nights. The compan
comprises many artists, headed by Mis
Carrie Roma, the soprano. Miss Clar
Thropp is cast for the part of Angelo I
"Amorita." The parts of Canstrucci an
Fra Bombardo will be played by Mr. Fran
David and Mr. Francis Gaillard, respec
ively. Madam Alice Gaillard will play ti
part of Perpetna. She is an old favori1
and was last seen here with the Camil
D'Arville Company. Miss Florence Hand;
who was with the "American Girl" Con
pany last season, will introduce a singin
specialty in the scene of the slave dan<
in "Amorita." Miss Winna Rogers ar
Miss Jeannette Dufford will each do a so
dance in the third act. John C. Haven
formerly with the Bostonians, has an e:
ceptionally strong tenor voice, and his pa:
of Sparicani in "Amorita" will give hit
ample opportunity to display it to the bee
advantage. Mr. M. L. Alsop, who ha
Icng been identified with Chas. Frohman
companies, is cast for the part of the an
bassador from Morocco. The stage will b
tinder the management of Mr. Fran
Thropp, and his long experience as a stag
manager assures a smooth performanc
The specially selected orchestra of twen1
musicians will be under the direction c
Miss Steiner.
Mr. Downing's Company Rehearsing.-M

Robert Downing and his newly organize
company are rehearsing in this city, pr<
paring two new plays for the opening c
the theatrical season for the fall and wii
ter at the National Theater, September 1
While the rehearsals are going on here tw
of the most eminent scenic artists in Ne
York city are painting the scenery for th
plays-Harley Merry and Lafayette Seane:
The latter is engaged on "In Search c
Happiness," the former on "Putnam, a So
of the Revolution."
New White Crook at the Lyceum.-

Rush's New White Crook Company wi
be at the Lyceum next week. The mar
ager has been investing heavily re
cently in costumes, stage equipments, nov
el illumina-tions, and above all, talent. Thi
company he presents next week is crowd
ed with noted comedians,sparkling actress
es, star specialties and a bewitching arra
of beautiful girls, who can act, sing an
dance. The specialty part of the bill serve
to introduce the following stars: Ned Mor
roe and Fern Melrose, comedy sketch tean
in a new and up-to-date act; the singin
and dancing soubrettes, Agnes Behler an
Anna Yale; Dixon and Lang, characte
comedians and vocalists, in an originsidea of their own; Williams and Edward
in feats on the Mexican ladders, and Co
by and Dewitt, the organ grinder and th
"monk." Two new and spicy burlesque
open and close the performance, entitle
"Columbia's Reception" and "The Whit
Crooks Near Gay New York." All of th
characters are in the hands of vivaciou
comediennes, funny comedians, sprightldancers and accomplished vocalists.
The Bijou.-Saturday evening, August 2is the date set for the opening of the ra

juvenated Bijou Theater, under the mar
agement of Mr. Robt. M. Whitesell. Thot
who have witnessed the progress of re
pairs say that he is making the Bijou wo,
thy of its name, one of the coziest an
handsomest little play-houses in town. Tk
opening attraction will be Daniel Sully I
"The Millionaire," a remarkable one cot
sidering the prices. Mr. Sully has alwa3
played at standard rates throughout tt
country, where he is a popular favorite I
his peculiar line of character delineatlo,
and it was only through friendship for Mat
ager Whitesell that he consented to stal
the Bijou off with a boom. His play~iswell-tried and popular one, from the pen<Leander Richardson, editor of the Ne'
York Dramatic News, and will prove er
tertaining. Mr. Whitesell will make at
other innovation in the matter of givin
matinees every day, to which the ladic
and children are especially invited.
Columbia Musical Parlors.-A fairly got

sized crowd has been present each nigi
during the past week at the Musical Pai
lors of the Columbia Phonograph Con
pany to lIsten to the selections on tit
graphophones, many of which are especia
ly meritorious. The kinetoscopes, too, cot
tributed their share of interesting scene
and in consequence each machine was we
patronized. Among the good things hear
on the graphophones are "The Brownie
Dance," a banjo duet by Messrs. Cullen
Collins; "Mavourneen,"which once brougi
fame and fortune to Chauncey Olcot
"Casey at the Bat," which does not see,
to have lost any of its old time mirthfu
ness; "Once Again," "Three Old Sports,
and "Oh, Uncle John," three comic song
which never fail to produce long, heart
laughter, and Col. Robert Ingersoll at tU
tomb of Napoleon. The kinetoscopes' tu
greatest drawing cards are entitled "

Blacksmith Shop," and "The Pickaninn
Dance." A nickel deposIted in the sIc
permits the visitor to enjoy any one of tU
above mentioned selections.

Mr. Weaver Dosi Want It.
The presidency of the Metropolitan ral

road still remains vacant, and the board
directors of the road are looking for son
good person to place at the head of tl
corporartion. The name of Mr. Robert 2
Weaver, a well-known resident of Georg
town, and a member of the board of d
rectors of the road, has been mentioned f<
the place. Mr. Weaver this morning state
to a Star reporter that the use of his nan
*as unauthorized. He said that for var
ors reasons he did not want the plac"The board is looking for a man," said h
"and we hope soon to be able to find one."

Rest
And recreation at sea and mountaIns will
not relieve that tired feeling unless the
blood ii ioh a pure. TakeHood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

Hood's Pillemthe ~lPm to te

EXCURSION.

t The Christian Endeavor Chorus.-An en-
joyable river trip was made last night by

-A number of the members of the Christian
I Endeavor Convention Chorus in conjune--tion with the Mount Vernon Church thoir.

Both bodies of singers have been ri aetive
B rehesrsal for the event, and those who join-

ed with them in their excursion to Mar-
I shall Hall last night had the pleasure of
I listening to several of the songs that -b-
5 came so familiar in the early days of

July. Mr. Page Zimmerman of the Mount
s Vernon choir acted as conductor of the

Jrusic. In the cabin of the Macalester,
3 both going and returning, accompanied by

the little folding organ introduced here byMr. Bilhorn, one of the musical directors
a of the convention, the excursionists sangheartily the songs that rang out in theWhite Lot tents earlier in the season. Mr.r P. S. Foster was prent and sang a solo.

, To Colonial Bsack-An excursion toColonial Beach, mader the auspices of the
e officers of the stomar Jane Moseley, has
t been arranged for 1tomorrow. The steamer
i leaves at 9 o'clocIk in the morning, and thefare will be 50 ceets.

This evening a* 6 o'clock the Georget Leary will leave ber wharf for Annapolisand Baltimore. Vare for the round triphas been Placed at $1.
Attractions at Itiver View.-The River

e View season is now iapidly drawing to a
i close, but the attendance there keeps up
- and thousands vi*t the resort every week.In order to amus the large throngs that
9 visit the View SuWda Capt. E. S. Randallhas arranged for a big double attraction:,for tomorrow. T* services of Prof. J. H.
r Reynolds, the wet-known aeronaut, have
e been secured and he will make an aseen-
r sicn in his ninetwfost balloon. While in
8 mid-air he will hang by his toes and do
- other interesting and marvelous feats.

When 5,000 feet above the earth's surface,
D he will perform on the trapeze bar and will
- Make the descent, head downward, in a

parachute. If the parachute goes over the
river the professor will make a 100-foot
dive into the water. In addition to this,both Mile. Grace and Prof. Smith will
coast the chute for the last time on a bley-r cle. The steamer Pents will leave her

- wharf at 11 a.m. and 2:45 and 6:15 p.m.,e returning at 1, 5, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Tick-
ets for the round trip will be 25 cents.
Piney Point.-Special tickets for PineyPoint Hotel will be sold by Wash B. Wil-

liams for use tonight on the Arrowsmith.r The steamer will leave this evening at 6
o'clock, returning Sunday and arriving in

e the city before the cars stop running.
il Fare, including transportation both ways,

meals and room at the hotel, will be sold
for $2.50.
The Grocers' Excursion.-The grocers'

excursion to River View Tuesday promisesa to be a big affair. Much interest in the
n outing is being taken and the prospect is
d for a large crowd.
k Chapel Point.-Next Tuesday the Samuel
- J. Pentz will make a special excursion to
e Chapel Point, sixty miles down the Po-
e tomac, the fare for the round trip being 25

cents. The start will be made at 9:45 a.m.
and there will be five hours at the beach
for salt water bathing, fishing, crabbing,
etc. At the hotel dinner will be furnished
at 50 cents, and there will be music andd dancing. Home will be reached at about
10 p.m.

1, Marshall Hall.-Marshall Hall, popoular
and select as, ever, attracts thousands of

t excursionists from the' heated streets of
n the city to its pleasantly-: cool and shady
it lawns. Tonight one of the evening Indian
a Head trips for 25 cents will be made, the
" boat stopplng.both ways at the Hall,where
t-dancing can be enjoyed.

e 1it NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.e

Jobs T. Sykes Goes to Sleep With the
Gas Turned On.

Mr. John T. Sykes, about twenty-five
r. years old, and a student in dentistry at Co-
d lumbian University, had a narrow escape

from death last night at the home of Dr.
H. H. Parcher, No. 86 I street northwest.
Mr. Sykes has been temporarily living at

o the residence in the absence of Dr. Parcher,
* who he has been assisting in mechanical

e dentistry. Shortly after 6 o'clock last
Snight Mr. John Bray, who resides next door

r to the Parchers, noticed a strong smell of
illuminating gas coming from their house.-He investigated, and found the gas came

I from the room occupiedi by eykes. The
- apartment door was locked and all the
- windows tightly closed. Officer Hooper
- was called, and he and Mr. Bray forced an
D entrance.' The room was filled with gas,-Which was pouring from an open jet, and

the nearly unconsiens body of Sykes, clad
r in his night robe, was found on the bed.I Dr. Barry was called in, and as restora-
9 tives seemed to afford no relief, the Emer-
- gency Hospital ambulance was called.

When Sykes, who had meantime gotten
K better, learned that he was to be taken to
I the hospital, he made resistance and had to
r be forcibly placed in the vehicle. He wasI soon pronounced out .of danger. Sykes de-5 nied that he had attempted 'suicide.

The Marine' Band Concert.
Following is the program for the Marine

Band concert in the White House grounds
this evening, beginning at 5:10 o'clock:
March, Grover Cleveland............Bellucci
Overture, Semiramide...:.............Rossini
Waltz, Espana..................... aldteufel
Grand selection from Hansel and

Gretel, Humperdinck
(First time.)e March, "King Cotton"...............Sousa

Grand Suite U'Orchestre (first time),
Guirand

1. Prelude. 2. Intermezzo. 8. Cirnaval.
Patrol Turkish (new)............Eilenberg
March, The American............Fanculli
Hail, Columbia.......................Fyles

ra Comfort and Conventionalism.
- By invitation of Mrs. Spencer, in view of

c the transition of Wimodaughuls, the Sop-
a, tember sessien of the Academy of Forty
Swill be~ held at- the Spencerian Business
-College, corner of 7th and D streets, the
-third Thursdsy- evening in September, the
17th, at 8 o'clock. The topic -will be "Con-

a ventions-lity vs. Comfort and Usefulness."
The academists are asked in the noticesd sent to them to reflect, in advance, as tot how much of their thought, speech, writ-
ing, labor, money, time and vitality is ex-

-pended upon "the usual thing," and whate share upon their own comfort, choice and
-usefulness to the race. They are requested,
-in preparation for this conversation, to
notice the items of their wardrobe and the

Ibelongings of their homes.

Rev Sam Jones for Levering.
t Rev. Sam P. Jones, the evangelist, will, it

is 'announced, take no mart in the Georgia
campaign, and will cast hi. vote for Joshua
Levering, the prohibitionist- candidate.

5

V The finest,.the' best boards, only 91
e per 100 ft. If you want common boards, 750.

0 per 100 ft. Libbey & Co., 6th and N. Y. ave.

a --Advertisement.,

The gasping, wheeinifg and
shortness of breath in

may be instantly relieved ad ermanently0 cure by Booth's "HYOMEII" Pocket Inhaler
e Outfit; the new and wonderful Austrslian"Dry-Air" treatment of throat and lung

-distases.
2I "Cures by Inhalation."

r At all dr ,is' Si.00, or at ufice. lent
ti by mall onre t~of rice. flaztra bottle

Hym0Ihlnt edfrfree pamph-
B.LT. BOOTH,f . 20th st., N. .
W. S. THOMPSON, 708 15th at.,

If, Your Teeth
have No Decay,
They won't decay as long as
you use LISER'S DENTI-
FRICE. It destroyms fermenta-
tion-cleans and whitens the
teeth-perfumes the breath.
25c. bottle.

w. Thompson, 7O
s. PHARMACIST.a

)

PUSBIRlG THU INTER-CITT ROAp.
Much Activity Shown on the COslua-

bia-Marylan. Electric Line.
Great vigor is being showr in pushing

the work on the Columbia and Maryland
electric railway between this city and
Lakeland, and a stretch of over four miles
between Hyattsville and Lakeland has
been entirely completed. The line is dool
ble track. and ballasted In the best man-
ner with broken bluestone. The work On
the power house at Lakeland is also pro-
gressing rapidly, and the walls and smoke-
stack are already finished. There are
about sixty men on the job. The dam and
lake for furnishing water to the reservoir
to Teed the power house have likewise
been finished.
All the grading between Washington and

Laurel has been completed, and about fifty
men are employed In building the bridge
over the Northwestern branch, a short
distance below Hyattsville.

The Enest, the best boards, only $1
per 100 ft. If you want common boards, 75c.
per 100 ft. Libbey & Co., 6th and N. Y. ave.
-Advertisement.

To G. A. R. Encampment via Penn-
sylvania Railroad.

For this occasion the Pennsylvania Rail-
road will sell, August 29, 30, 31, excursion
tickets to St. Paul at rate of $25. good for
return passage until September 16, with
privilege of extension, if deposited with
joint agent, until September 30.-Advt.

An Eclipse of the Moon.
There will be a partial eclipse of the

moon, beginning shortly after midnight to-
night. This is the first eclipse which has
been vlsible here this year. and will also be
the last. This year has been favored with
four eclipses, two of the sun and two of the
moon, all invisible here save that one to
occur tonight. Only three-fourths of the
face of the moon will be in shadow. The
eclipse will begin by the moon enteringithe
penumbra at 11 o'clock this evening. The
umbra, or shadow proper, will be reached
at twenty-four minutes after midnight, and
the middle about 1:57 a.m. Sunday, the
phenomenon ending at 3:30 a.m.

K. of P. Encampment at Cleveland,
Ohio.

The Columbia and Union Division delega-
tions will leave via B. & 0. R.R. at 8:40
p.m. August 23, occupying special through
coach, arriving at Cleveland 10:3M a.m. next
morning. For tickets call on J. C. Yost.
715 9th at. n.e.; W. G. Lown, 7th st. ond
Md. ave. s.w., and Louis Hartig, 1001 7th
st..n.w.
Tickets will also be sold for trains Au-

gust 22 to 24, good to return 27th to 31st.
Rate, $14.07 for the round trip.-Advt.

What Causes Pimples?
Clogging of the pores or mouths of the sebaceous

glands with sebum or oily matter.

'T1e plug of sebum in the center of the pimple
is called a blackhead, grub or comedone.

Nature will not allow the clogging of the pores
to continue long, hence,
Inflammation, pain, swelling and redness; later

pus or matter forms, breaks or is opened, the plug
comes out and the pore is once more free.

There are thousands of these pores in the face
alone, any one of which Is liable to become clogged
by neglect or disease.

What Cures Pimples?
The only reliable preventive and cure, when not

due to a constitutional humor, is

Cuticura Soap.
It contains a mild proportion of CLTCTRA, th<

great skin cure, which enables it to dissolve tbt
selaceous or oily matter as It forms at the mouths
of the pores.

This is the secret of its wonderful success.

It stimulates the sluggish glands and tubes to
healthy activity, reduces Inflammation, soothes and
heals irritated and roughened surfaces, and re-
stores the skin to its original purity.
i. For bad complexion, redness, roughness, yellow,
oily, mothy skin, red, rough hands and shapeless
nails, dry, thin and falling hsir. scaly and irritated
scalps and simple baby blemishes it is wonderful.
Sale greater than the combined sales of all other
skin and complexion soaps.

Sold throughout the world. Price, 25c. POT-
TER DIUG AND CHEM. CORP., Sole Props.,
Boston. Mass.

"All about Baby's Skin, Scalp and Hair," free.

Women Full of Pains,
Aches and weaknesses fnd comfort, strength and
vitality In Cuticura Plaster, the first and only pain-
killing, nerve-strengthening plaster. a22

1EXTRAI |
* We will sell $g,
*$8, $7, $6 and $5
STrouserings f o r

5 .soper Pair,

IMertz and Mertz,
906 F Street.

an19-4t4

Hotel Johnson Cafes.
Meals a la carte, lunch and table d'hott

dinner. Marine products, choice fruits
melons, &c. it

RoyalGlneMuellage stickis everything.10c
mh5-t,f,stf

The King of Pills is Beecham's, jyS-dly
Royal Headanhe Powder, cure, 100.
mbl-m,w~f,stf

AMUSEMENTS.

$3.50 Come to $1-50
THE

Leesburg Fair,
August 25, 26 & 27.

Round trip, $1.50, including admission to the
fair. Tickets good from Monday, 24th, to 29th, In
clusive. H. C. BELLMAN, Secretary.
au21-8t

Oldest BICYCLE 1RT in city.
CAPITAL CYCLING PARK

1406 N. Y. ave., cor. 14th st. n.w.
omiplimentary lessons to ladie. Careful in

structors in attendance. Electric lighted. Coo
evnn resort. Lady visitors and friends welcome

GOLUBlA'cling"'ert""a
One of the hts ofWsigton. Ccgrate
a 1 000-ft.S r. Competent instructorg. rgesnaiL1 Music every evening. 22ud and P s~treets.
TakeU streetcars. tfHR R~A(~r

uMA AND R8RInlT

BS'red at All Burs,

TABLU D'NOTE DIINUE, S:80 TO B:80,

ONE DOLLAR.
BOWLING Ar-r-Dv

3UZrLESan AND POO

- ANUSEMes

Grand Opera House.
er.a.. Rie...................Maa.rs

Edward H. Allen.........Resident M.T*P
Opening of the Regular Sesomn

MONDAY EVENING. AUGUST 24.
. POPULAR PRICEt.

Matinees Wednesday and Ulaturday.
Magnifieot Produetie of
Olbulka Beautiful Opera.

"Ambrita,"
By the

Emma R. Steiner
Gaiety Opera Co.,

M Riss'IHCmp~trdsng athesli Dfilowkia well-kow people:

Madame Alice flaillard, Mr. Frank Dav
Miss let Swegert. Mr Francis (afillard,MIss Florene Handy Mr. John C. Havens.
Min Jeannette Dufrord, M1 Frank Thropp,
Miss Winna ltogeitr. Mr. Philip Waton
Miss Katherine MiUer. Mr. Archie Hughes.

Mr. M. L. Alsop.
GRAND CHORL'S!

AUGMENTED OR'HESTRA!
Under the personal direction of Miss Steiner.

BEAUTIFUL COSTtMES!
E-ABORATE STAGE EFCTII!

th followi scale of prices will be maintainedth11 hu th season:
Or estre, Chlairs (rows A to K. ieluive).~...7Orche~stra, (lbaliw (rensinderl.................f.Orchestra Circle hfrst five rowst..............iOc.
Orchestra Circle (remnainder) ..................25c.
Balcony..................................2.
Gallery....-............................
N(FrE.-A Good Reserved Seat on Grst for..25...
Next week -i. M. H. PINAFORE." It

BD PJUAMLYBpO THEATER.
ROBT. M. WHIT !|L. Manager.

Grand Opening Under New Man-
agement.

Saturday Eve., August 2,
AND CONTINUING FOR 7 NIGHTS,
Matinee's Daily.

THE EMINENT IRiSH-AMEIUCAN COMEDIAN,

Dan'l Sully
O'Brien, The Contractor,

IN

The Nillionaire.
A. FLAY WITH A NEW YORK RECORD OF 100

NIGHTS.

A Positive Sensation.~EETHE GICEAT RAILROAD B'ILING
SCENE AND DRIVING OF THE
(LIDEN SPIKE."

I'tIlClfS-EVENING, 10. 20, 30 and 50 centa.
MATINEES. Baleony. 196. ButIre Lower Flo,,r.
25rc. BOX OFFiCE OP.ENS THIUISDAY 9 A.M.
BICYCLES CEI KED I- ble at-

tendant in charge. It

nPILCTE ~LnETh
AT NATIONAL PAKtC

Washington vs. Cincinnati
GAME CALLED AT 4:1V P.M.

It Al1MIStION. 25 AND 50 CENTS.

The New
Banjo Duet
* **--TII BROWNIE DANCE- I pleasing bun-
* ols f visitors here daily. -lyed for the
* * * rahophones by Meisrs. Cullen and 'ollinA.
** the gepular lbauJo entertainers. It-s a ery
* pretty little ir-ore of the sort you don't

* entily forget.
5 cents to hear it.

Columbia P ros
PhOnograph Parlors,

919 Pennsylvania Avenue.
au22-a.t.th.24

Kernan's Lyceum Theater.
Evet Erening at s.

CYRENE'S
HIGH-CLASS VAt'DWl-IzAA

INTRODUCING
The Leading Lights of the Vaudeville World-And
2 Supreme Sensations 2

Next Week-''THE WHrrE CtOOK CO." &13-9t
CAtIFOltNIA. MEXICO. TEXAS. CHINA. JAPAN.
Australia. Hawalian Islands, Central America.
Special rates for freight or passage; choice of
routes* private cars to rent; special tourist par-
ties; re cap atpamphlet. R. J. SMT
Agt.. 49 So. 3d 1..Philadelphia. my2-&w. lyr

EXCURSIONS, ETC.
ZION tAPTIST CHI'RCH, TO HER NIMEItfit'S
memwrs and friends, will give an excursi.m to
Charlottesville. Va.. AUGUiST 29. Will leave
id. ave. and 9th ;t. at 12 m.: return Monday

morning, 5 o'clock. Round-trip fare, $2.
1t* . J. I O#WAID, Pastor.

FMUI Church.
Electric cars from sooth end! Aqueduct bridge to

Fostorla station, near Falls Church.
it* W., G.and . C. Rly. Co.

FIRtST GRA4ND EXCURSION
OF THE OFFICERS OF THE-

Steamer Jane Moseley,
TO COlONIAL BEACH,

ON AUGUSTg 23.
Tickets........................50 Cents.

No passes reeiv~ed on that day.
Steamer leaves Gth at. wharf at 9 a.m. aS)-t*
3-U EXCUSIM~ ~~

Steamer Harry Randall eve:-y SUNDAY.,1I5DAY and THURSDAY. at 7 a.m. to Coapel Point.

fast at Hotel Belelwf p Reua rates,

hPCAL SATURDAY TRIP.
15l MILES FOR 25c.

Take the steamer HARRY RANDALL, 9 a.m.;
hc-me agin by 10 p.m. Fine boating-cralbang-
25 CENT.....125 MILES...... CENTS
aui5-tf

Delightful Trips to
Salt Water.

STEAMER T. V. ARROWSMITH
IFOR 7HE PICrTURESQUE LOWER P&OOAC.
Touching at all the popular watering places and

summer resorts.
Leaves W~eshiingtoo Mondays and Wedne'sdays, 3

p.m., for ColonIal Baseh, Colton's. Leonarltown.
Noiicreek, Piney Point. St. George's Isiand.Smith creek, Coan and Ye.'comico rivers. arriving at

Washington early Wednesday and Frdymornings.
Saturdays, 6 p.m., for Colonial Bec.Colton's,

Piney Point, St. Georg's Island, Smith' cree,(onand Yeocmico rvera, arriving at Washing-
Special Saturday evening excursion tickets to

Colonial Beach, returning Sunday-round trilp, S0c.All accommodations,8irst-class.
For rate.. state rooms, etc.. apply to
C. W. RIDLEY. G. P. JOHANSE,..Ge.Manager. 7th at. ferry wba-f.

"Ericsson Line Excursions"
FROM BALTiIMORE.To Philadelphta (daylight trips), Mondays,Weadmay and Fridays, at 7:30O a.m....1.00Ta Philadelha and return (ten days)...... 00

TO Philadelpi and return byrll......... 0To Cape May (from Philadelphia by rai)...... .25
To Cp May and return (ten days).......... .25
To CaeMay and return (season)............4.50
To A atic City (from Philadelphia by ral).. 2.75
To Atlantic City and return (ten day's).... .75ITo Atlantie City and return (sesion)....4.00To Asbury Park, Ocean Grave. Long Branch. . .00
To Asbury ParkOcean Grove. Lon Branch and

return. reason (from Philadelphia by rail)...400To New York (from PhiladelphIa by rail) ..... .OTo New York and return (eleven days)........u.O0
Daily steamers (except Sundays) from warf,Light cod Pratt streets. at 1! p.m. Write for do-
Krptive' pen phlet of the route and the great fish-

Ou grouds a Betterton. Tickets for sale at

CLARENCE SHRIVER. Agent,
je16-tf 204 Light at.. Baltimore, Md.

Merchants and Miners'
Trans. Co.

Queen of Summer Trips.
Boston bySec
DSteamer IATIMORD to B to by Sea.
SteaeBALTIORE to P,.C,w'nce every MON-
DA,WN imiAY and FItInSAX at 4 p.m.
Forummer tour books and furtber Information
addess0. Rt. Gfl.I.l\AM~h. Agent.

I. R. HOWBS, 510 u.a re ashDodC.
i.s.Ps. Aget.

EXCURSIONS, ETC.

Spend Sunday
On the Green Lawns of

Marshall Hall.
- tesssr -KAcAM"laves TO,,GLt~
wharf at 1 am.. 2:3 and e:m p.m. o.
tezsl&. leaves Mataroall Hall at . 4D
sd 9: p.m. On wek dys semr

leaves at 10 a.m.. 2:30 and :20 p.a.
Music by Prof Schroeder's Band.
FARE (ROUND TRIP), 25C.

- WEAN EK AZT CMTR DBCEM
- will tw erved en arrival of I-eats fir 66.

- aIdle. are eqspally Invited en thee es-
- erseam. Masiail Hall las no coAmpr-

tar temr beauty, cleaulluemis and good IsdI.

Steamer 'Chas. Macalester'
To Mount Vernon,

TOMB OW WARIKINGTON,*
- DAILY. EXCICPT S'NIAY
- -at 30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. 3Rsmq

- sehes the eity at 2:15 and 6 p.m. PAff
- ROUND TRIP. W0c. AdmI.i-o to gombeda

25c. ElUgant Cafe en stoamner.
a=-M0d . L. ISLAKE. Calotats.

W YOU WANT lin AVO ~A iMB
TRe o O WASHIINGTO)IN
To RIVER VIEW ex

MOkIDAY. AUGUST 24.
oe steamer EN at 0 a.m.. 2 and 4:4 pAm,it TSLM 215..________

River View.
SUNDAY. AvoUGT 2.

Grand Balloon Ascensions
by Prof. J.; H. Reynolds,

THE AmR'AL WONIMER.
Pasitively the Loat Appearance of

Mile. Grace
and

Prof. Smith,
In their daring act of Coasting the t'ute es W

ordinary Fowler Bk y-Ie.
PROGRAM-ItOP. SMITH. 6 P.M..

Pi R 1'. 6:3, P.M.
MLAE. GkItAVL 8 P-.M.

Stear KAMMtI. J PICNTZ at It *-m 2 w*6: ReturnIng at 1. 5. 7:20 and 92 A

CM........................ (E1S

(IllUoRFN. ................t~-~~
No objecUonable parties allowed on the grounds.

E. M. ICANDAIL,
an2O-t Sole Preprister.

A Woma's
Narig Act!

SHOOTIRC THE C UTE ON A
BICYCLE.TbUN ste "na Feet Will We Repeate

At RIVERVIEW
BY MADEvoli2LR GRACE1

AND PROP. SM lTH,

Friday, Saturday and
Sunday,

xmgosta2 22mood28,AT9 P.M.
The Steamer SAM'L 5. PENTE at 10 a.m.. 3and 6:45 p.m. Sunday at 11 a.um.. 2:45 and 6:15

p.m.

Ons the 10 asm. and 2 p.m. trips tl.'kets will bie
10c. for everybody. on thbe 6: p.m. trip. 5e b
aU20-40W

25C.-120 MILES FOR-250.
SPECIAL EXCt'RSlON
T0 C2LAPEL POINT

Tuesday, Aug. 25.
25e. ER TE ROUND TRIP.

Steamer Samuel J. Pests will leave the River
%w wharf at 0:4 am.; Alesandria at 10:15 a.m.Home again at 10 pu.
Ple &It Water lathing. crabbing and chsg.Dinner at the hlel. aft~.

Musie and da..elug. al9-st

The only Salt Water Bathing resrwt In the vieli-
Ity of Washlngton. Eacellent restaurant. EmeLtat
tiain service. IAw rate.
Traits leave B. and 0. station, week daya. 0:15

a.m.. 4:28 p.m. Sunday%. 9:35 a.a.. 1:30 and
3:15 p.m.

Bound-trIp ticts, 50 cents. For the 4:28 p.mo.
trsln 75 ets will hee charged and 25 cests .e-
forded opor. wetutn of coupo. to agent at Wash-
Ington station. Je10-w.s.inntlau3lam-2S

The Only
DIRECT ROUT1E TO0

Colonial Beach.
THE PALATIAL STEAMIER

.Jane floseley.
sasteet, safet. Istgest and most el-gantly ap

pointed heat em the Potomac.
EKCELL!ET TABLE D'ol1C MPAIS.

THE BEST CONCERT AND DANCE MUSIC.
BOUND TRIP. 50c.-ClIl~LDREN. 25c.

14rom toot of 6th at. daIly (eacept iMondayt, at 6
a.m.; Saturday at 6:30 p.m.

SEE THAT OitE TItKET REAlmS
Sy14-tf JANE MIOSENEY.

No.ro1k_& Washinato
Steamboat Co.

day..theyear for Pongtrson.6:0 .,

-- Het." Nedporinws Bad wil poadt soth
- thsnmost atrawie rute.l osursng atele-

teist h en ed a3skig

- Anote folowtg sredule:e a
Sosbbo on otb tou.

A. P.Moai0a.L Pt e S.Iue.8pm

All sior tcoinodatis neStricl Fist

-the mos attaciv r ort IPsrg osm
Grge an loguarPinot moot haed te steme

- o r and be htwItng ecrcfihs
Retuinngo leavesPintey Po4int

romna ab .tat3 e p marrvn
in Wahinon at Norfo30 apm.d
t-n rTic sal$te tatsou S. E Wrs i 61

- uvna v eu r nd 0 tde s t weith
-cs oft stretea Newnakavnend.

F hareud staes Thrietp, map-50- .
- anPa.sa e.hsw.

.-.tues omans whsarfe toto thn at.. Wtash


